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(what a surprise)

Please note that we are meeting at the Gradtate School of
Business on Stanford Campus.
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Business, Stanford University
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Wednesday, August 31, 198.3
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7:00 General Oub P.usiness
Report on the MJnday before the Wednesday ~ting
Ne,..r fusiness
7:40 Guest Speaker Jolm Horan. Jolm is writing a
on d&se II, and will si:eaJ<. and field qte3tions
Concerning datal:ase ll011agenEnt.

rook

8:45 Random Access
9:00 Conclusion of the Official Club M;eting

Rarri.nder-Ibn 't forget aoout the MJnday Before the
Wednesday Meeting at Taloott's on California Ave, ocross
the street £ran the Winery. Tire is at 8:~ pn, goes on
lll1til whenever (usually aoout an 00ur and a half or so).
All are invited to this meeting where great plans are IIBde
and policy discussed. We will be discussing "'1at guest
--.......lkers to·invite and "'1at specific topics we \oA'.Jllld want
..._, focus on in future meetings.

It goes without saying that l!Dve pretty fast in the
silicon lane. Saretirres I think that things change just
for the sake of. •.•.well, you knaN hOn' it goes. In that
spirit we have a ne,..r official post office oox at Stanford,
fux 3738. Why? If bigger is better, then we' re on our
way, because our ne,..r oox is twice the size as the old one.
large enough, in fact, to put a mini floppy diskette into
wit:OOut folding, as was the case with our old oox. I
tried to get them to set the canbination to I-B-M but they
v.ouldn't go for it •
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FRCM 1HE LIBRARY
Stuffed into our old rmilb:lx the other day 1-.ere tY.G
diskettes, ooth of which asked us to add their contents to
our club library. No, it wasn't a personally autographed
floppy from Peter Norton, but one of then is a "~ll
presented Educational gaire, that tea~ history
whilst having fun. These programs 1-.ere the best
written by my pupils for their l3asic finals. They have
agreed to share then with the rest of the IIM-U3ER
groups ••• " You will need to copy !XE and BASICA onto the
diskette. 'Ile other diskette has a laool with "A>Pl2ZA"
on the front. It contains all the infornation you \o.Ould
ever need to set up pizz.eria, c.anplete with five kinds of
saoces, and coincidentally \o611ts to sell you a $200 list
11BI1agement program.

PERIODICAL REVIEW
A slo.¥' roonth for review, as Byte and FC Age and
Softalk ....er-en' t on the newstand yet. W"1o says there's no
rest for the ~.
Dr. Ibbbs' Jomnal has an article oo lx.Iilding a
serial-to--p:uallel convertor, canplete with schamtics.
Also a 56 \>.Ord text editor program.
FC \.brld has a very good article on hard disk drives,
'lo.Orth reviewing or at least hanging.011 to if a qeg or~
is in your future. FC-File, the freeware datal::ase program
(which ~ have in our club library) is revie..ed in the
September ~ of FC \.br ld. Andrew Fluegelmm has a
checkbook le:iger routine for Lotus 1-2-3. There is a
review of Spinnaker Software's recent educational program5
for ages 3-10.
In the September issue of FC, there is a review of:
The Pascal MI'-+86 System fran Digital Research; a couple of
speech synthesizers; and TK!Solver, fran the inventors of
Visicalc. There is an excerpt fron a reasonably good book
on writing programs that take advantage of the OCB7 coprocessor chip. Peter Norton starts his new column.
SarehcM, FC ~gazine is looking nnre and rrore like Tine
~gazine.
01, I alnost forgot. A quick overview of ten
prograrmring langwges (in English) starts oo p:ige 110. If
you read all aoout then you nay loci< good at the next
cocktail (Erty, or at least convince your friends that
SJalding $5QX) has in fact nade you smrter.
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oore3 FRCM 1HE UST MEEI'OC ••••
The general ITEffioorship voted to change the fonrat
(and price) of club IIB11bership. Pe it known that one full
year's nanbership noN costs $25, which entitles the IIEr''----~
to this illustrious newsletter, and unlimited access 1 '--the club library. Those who have Ffild IESt fees ($10 or
$15 family IIB11bership) will receive credit for that crrmmt
ta..rard the $25 di.es. The $25 fee covers each rouse.hold;
that is, there is no longer a separate fee category for
families.
This will re the last rewsletter sent to
those µ=ople who don't nake up the difference by this
~ting ( 8-29-83) .
~(of

oorts)-Ib it yourself!

by Paul Siron

This article -was originally written oo that I could
share \\hat I t:OOught was a clever way to LIDdo the darrage
done after accidentally erasing a file. The \<aY to avoid
that sinking feeling w:is originally written in FC \.brld,
and it seaned like a good idea at the tine (the downfall
of all great rrrinds). If ~u have the current issue of FC
\.brld (August, p.566) you will notice an addition which
basically tells you it ain't so simple. li:Jwever, if your
file is less than one sector long, that is 512 bytes, it
will still \>.Ork. Let \E continte.
For t.OOse of you W't1o have not yet explored that (Ert
of !XE except for the !XE operating camands then5el ves,
here is an interesting opportlll1ity to find out rrore alx>ut
your rmchine and at the sare tine perha~ do yourself
SCtJE good when you accidentally erase a file and regi'-.____/
it. The carmands in DEB..G certainly appear mysterious
but with a little \>.Ork on your (Ert there is a p:iyoff, as
~ will see hew to '\merase" a file. There are no
camands such as "unerase" in the collectioo as you might
have already notice:i, either in IXB itself or in DEEU;.
There is a way ho..ever, to read a file in a very explicit
way, put it into rrerory, examine the contents of rrerory
(actually what -was on the disk), change it if you wish
and then write it again to disk. It actually can be fun!
Look at the CamEilds in .ImJ:; called ''load" 1 11dunp 11 ,
"edit", and "write". In the usual and rather dry IBv1
style they describe row to load infornatioo fran the disk
to nerory, t-o.i to read rrenory, t-o.i to edit that
infornation and row to write it OOck to the disk. Of
course ~ can be dangerous to your data oo do ~ur
experiialting with a copy of your valuable disk.
For ~ backgroLIDd on \\hat ~ will be doing, first
read appendix C in the IXB 1.1 book. T.us describes the
way that the file directory is rrade arvl. stored on the
disk. There is a difference in single sided vs. double
sided disks but that is relatively minor. The directory
can be found at track 0 sectors 4-7 (and in additioo for
double sided disks, sector 8, and the other side, side
me, track 0, sectors 1 and 2). \..hat ~ will do is copy
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the contents of the file directory into narory, examine

it at will, change it to "unerase" a file and then write
corrected directory OOck to the disk.
When I first looked at these COTIIEOds I YaS
concerned that I did not understand the narory addressing
in the FC, but quickly fotmd out that DEB.J; keeps pretty
good track of what is going on. Addresses are described
as a "segirent" plus an "offset", with the last hex digit
dropped off the segient address. Thus the address 4b5CH
is written as 4b5: ~en it represents a segnent address.
The offset is rrerely added to the segnent address so that
4bS: 1()) actually is 4b50 plus OH)) hex or 4CfJ. You will
find it easy to use these ideas since the registers keep
track of segrrent addresses and all you have to handle are
offsets. The examples will clear this up.
The ftmction of the "load" camand is to transfer
data fran disk to ITeTDry, "dUTip" to examine the contents
of naoory in hex and AS::.:11, "edit" to change the contents
of ITeTDry, and ''write", to write fran ITeTDry to disk. If
you look at the "load" camand you will see that
addresses are optional. If no address is used , DEllC
will start to lood into rrerory address CS:lOO for you.
That address is the segirent address stored in the Camand
Segnait register, to which is added the offset of 0100.
This is 100 bytes above the start of useful naoory. We
will also have to say fran ~ere on the disk i,..e \o.0!lt to
read that data, so i,..e will also need the starting sector
and nunber of sectors we \o.0!lt to put into narory starting
,.-... · that address, CS:lOO. The absolute address is the
_..:ent address stored in the CS(Camand Segirent
register) plus an offset of OlCXH. In all camand
fonmts, the naoory address is optional. DEID.; will keep
track of the address for you, and it uses that address
for all camands.
DEB..G is on the !XE disk, so place it in one drive
and the disk you wish to look at in the second drive.
There are other ways of doing this of course. You can
DEELG the IXl3 disk (not reccmrended ! ! ) , or start DERG
and place the second disk in drive a. I find it easier
to boot up DEIU; in drive a and load fran drive b.
Type ''DEIIX:;" and return and you will get a "-"
pranpt follo.ved by the flashing cursor. Then type the
foll00ng";L 0 1 3 3. This will read fran drive "l"
(otherwise ko(1.ol[l as drive b), starting fran sector 3,
three sectors, and place the contents into narory
starting at CS:CXXO. There are sare strange
inconsistencies in the rmri.ng and nunbering systen rere.
First, as you have noticed, the drives now have m.mbers
instead of letters. Secondly, sector rn.mbers now start
at zero, whereas the descriptioo on p:i.ge C-1 nunbers fran
1 (one) . Also note on µ:ige 6-8 that sectors are nunbered
as far as DERG is concerned fran 0 to 13F, and if it is
a n.o sided disk, continuing 140 to 27F.
- -......~
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QEID; has kept track of that CS sey;rent address and
nw i,..e can look at what we have done by using the dump
camand and typing "d" at the DEl3lC pranpt. The sanE
result obtains with "d:O", or with ~tever offset we
have used. What you now see is the disk directory as
written, and it includes the n.o hidden files, IlMIO.CX:M
and IIMXE.CXM. To continLE looking in the directory,
continl.E to type "d". If you lose your place you can add
the offset to "d". There are 512 bytes per sector, and
so four blocks of 8 by 16 bytes of dUTip per sector. We
have copied three sectors or n.elve blocks of dUTip to
examine. You will find SOIE other surprises \Vhen you
scan d(1.ol[l the directory . 1.o and behold there are those
files you erased but the l18llES look funny. The first
character has been changed to e.'.i!. And if you continue
looking cJa..n:J. the directory the empty entries also start
with e.'.i!. That is what signals IXl3 that the entry is to
be ignored. When you "erase" a file IXl3 replaces the
first character of the filenarn= with the hex byte eS.
Unfortunately it also rrakes sore rather nasty changes in
the file allocation table (FAT) • If you have not written
anything else since you erased that file it is p::>SSible
to tmerase it then by replacing that e.:tI with a valid
character , such as an ASCII "B" , 6ffi. Write using the
OCEU; write camand to place the corrected data OOck in
the file directory area oo the disk. I'm chicken so I
use the absolute address in the fonmt for the write
ccmmnd, in my case 4b5:00J 1 3 3.
I hope this s:rall exercise will encourage you to
explore the innards of the FC especially with rore
dividends if you should have need of '\merase". You will
have real sense of ...tlat contiguous files are in contrast
to fragrrented ones and the valLE of canpressing a
seemi.ngly full disc by use of the •"<. ,'f copy camand. The
change is dranatic in the file directory. Have fun!
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or Cail!Elts?

Kevin Chlson
Llnda deSosa
Wes I:hnsk:in

Newsletter editor
Manbership
Mystery Treasurer
Mike Van Waas Ll. brari.an
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